
 

Review of Anti-Social Behaviour and Community Safety 
Team: Summary of consultation proposals 
 

What do the ASB and Community Safety Team do? 
The Anti-social behaviour and community safety team, provides a range of services 
including: 

 Support to tackle anti-social behaviour: including identification of vulnerable 
victims and victim support and prevention, early intervention and enforcement 
action against offenders 

 Support for tackling domestic abuse and hate crime: working to support 
victims and work with offenders to reduce instances 

 CCTV across South Gloucestershire; monitoring and maintenance of the 
system and advice on its use 

 Partnership working to prevent and reduce crime and its impacts: including 
the funding of 9 Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs) and multi-
agency coordination and training 

 Street marshal service in Kingswood and Chipping Sodbury: to reduce crime 
and violence associated with the late night economy 

 Responding to community safety issues as they emerge: including work to 
support high risk offenders from reoffending and tackling human slavery and 
trafficking 

Why is the council consulting on changes to the service? 
 

As public sector spending continues to reduce as the government continues its 
austerity measures to reduce the national deficit, South Gloucestershire Council has 
been set an additional savings target of £36m by 2019/20. This is on top of the savings 
of £43m we delivered by the end of 2014/15. 

This level of savings, called the Council Savings Program (CSP), will require 
significant changes to services over the next six years as the role of the council evolves 
to meet these reductions in its resources. 

Savings of this scale mean that we must completely re‐think our approach given the 
challenges ahead. We recognise that we can’t continue to do everything that we have 
done in the past, much as we might wish we could. We need to prioritise our actions 
and activities where we can deliver most benefit for local people whilst meeting our 
savings targets. 



To meet this challenge the council is reviewing all of the services it currently provides 
and is exploring the way it delivers them to ensure that they are provided in the most 
efficient and effective way.  

As part of the Council Savings Programme, the budget for the Anti-social Behaviour  
and Community Safety Team is to be reduced by £277,000 per annum by October 
2015. This will reduce the service budget from £1,071,630 to £794,630 (approx. 26%) 
 
The total service currently comprises 8.6 (FTE) staff (not including the PCSOs) and 
has an annual budget of £1,071,630 direct costs made up as follows: 
 

Area Net budget 

Staffing costs £313,880 

Project Funding (Including PCSO contracts) £701,210 

Supplies and Services £56,540 

Total * £1,071,630 

 

Further information about the current level of service is available in the consultation 
options paper available from our website or on request. 

 

What are the options? 

To meet these financial savings the council is considering a number of options (or 
combination of options) which will impact on the work of the team and the services it 
provides. 

Changes to this service could have an impact on vulnerable people and victims, the 
level of crime and on the wider community. The council has drafted an equality impact 
assessment (EIA) which provides more specific information on this and we would 
welcome comments on our draft EIA as part of the consultation process. Any changes 
could also affect the work of our partners and suppliers and will need discussion, 
coordination and negotiation with them to minimise any negative impacts. 

Further information about the options proposed is available in the consultation options 
paper available from our website or on request. 

Funding of PCSOs (potential saving up to £287,390)  
There are four options under consideration ranging from terminating all council funding 
for PCSO’s, reducing the number of PCSOs funded by the council or continuing 
council funding for the 9 PCSOs and finding the savings from elsewhere. The Police 
would continue to provide 40 PCSOs in South Gloucestershire. 
  



 
Funding of domestic abuse refuge (potential saving up to £162,188) 
There are four options under consideration ranging from ceasing all funding for 
domestic violence refuge places, reducing the number of refuge places or continuing 
funding at the current level and finding savings from elsewhere.  
 
Funding of rehabilitation support for high level sex offenders (potential saving up 
to £28,500) 
There are two options under consideration; continue to maintain funding at the present 
level or cease funding of support for high level sex offenders. The current level of 
funding is considered the lowest practically possible to maintain the service. 
 
Provision of street marshals (potential saving up to £31,000) 
There are four options under consideration ranging from terminating the contract and 
no longer providing street marshals, funding street marshals in only one location, 
seeking alternative funding to continue to provide street marshals or to continue 
funding this service at the current level.  
 
Support to tackle domestic abuse (potential saving up to £81,346 staff, £37,879 
supported services) 
There are two options under consideration; continue to maintain funding at the present 
level or cease funding of support to tackle domestic abuse. This funding also supports 
other community safety initiatives as required. 
 
Support to tackle hate crime (potential saving up to £20,066) 
There are two options under consideration; continue to maintain funding at the present 
level or cease funding of support to tackle hate crime.  
 
CCTV (potential saving up to £169,420) 
There are three options under consideration; continue to maintain funding at the 
present level, purchase service directly from or in partnership with other providers or 
cease funding of CCTV and terminate the service. There will be costs in removing any 
equipment. 
 
Support to tackle anti-social behaviour (potential saving up to £253,841) 
There are three options under consideration; continue to maintain the service at the 
present level, reduce the level of service or cease funding of ASB work and withdraw 
from the service.  
 
Maintain the Status Quo (No savings) 
If the council chose to maintain the status quo and protect Anti-social Behaviour and 
Community Safety Team funding, savings of £277,000 per year would still need to be 
found from other council service areas. If you think the council should make savings 
from other services, please specify these and the reasons why in your response to this 
consultation. 



Find out more and have your say 

We welcome comments on the proposals outlined in this summary between                     
12 September and 5 December 2014 

Further information is available in the consultation options paper, available from our 
website or by contacting us using the details listed below. 

We are particularly keen to find out if you feel that all relevant areas are being 
considered and whether you think there are any specific impacts or alternatives that 
the council should consider. 

A copy of the initial draft equality impact assessment is available and we would also 
welcome comments on this. 

Further information is available on our consultation webpage: 
www.southglos.gov.uk/consultation  or from your local South Gloucestershire 
library and One Stop Shop. 

You can find out more or tell us your views by: 

 Email: consultation@southglos.gov.uk      
 Completing our consultation feedback survey (online or available on request) 
 Write to: FREEPOST RTCT-JXLE-EET, South Gloucestershire Council, 

Corporate Research & Consultation Team, ASB and Community Safety 
Consultation, Civic Centre, High Street, Kingswood, BRISTOL, BS15 9TR 

 Phone: 01454 868154 

If you would like someone to talk to your group or organisation about these 
proposals, please contact us using the details above to arrange. 

 
 

 


